Multidock Mounting Bracket Instructions

Use these instructions to securely mount the following docks to a wall:
- 700 Series multidock
- CK3 multidock
- CN3 multidock
- CN4 multidock
- CN50 multidock
- DX2 Dual Dock
- DX4 Quad Dock

The multidock wall mount kit (P/N 203-641-xxx) contains these items:

- Two mounting brackets
- Four thumbscrews
- Documentation

Items not provided:
- Hardware to attach the mounting brackets to the wall. You will need four 1/4-inch (6 mm) or larger hardware (lag screw or concrete fastener) to attach the mounting bracket to a wall.

On framed walls, it is best to drive lag screws directly into studs whenever possible. If this is not possible, it may be necessary to install scab studs or plywood that is 5/8-inch (16 mm) thick or greater, for reinforcement.

Note: When installing several multidocks across a wall, be sure to allow clearance between them for the power cables.
To attach the 700 Series multidock to the mounting bracket

1 Remove the four outside screws, two on each side, from the bottom of the multidock.

2 Position the mounting brackets over the screw holes.

3 Attach the two brackets to the multidock with the four thumbscrews provided.

   Note: Do not use tools, or overtighten the thumbscrews.
To attach the CK3, CN3, CN4, CN50, DX2, or DX4 multidock to the mounting bracket

1. Position the mounting brackets over the screw holes.
2. Attach the two brackets to the multidock with the four thumbscrews provided.

   **Note:** Do not use tools, or overtighten the thumbscrews.
To attach the mounting bracket to the wall

*Note:* Before you can attach the bracket to the wall, you must attach the multidock to the mounting bracket. For help, see the previous procedures.

1. Hold the multidock with the mounting brackets attached against the wall where you want to mount it and mark the hole positions on the wall.
2. Secure the mounting brackets to the wall with the hardware you provided. Use two fasteners in each bracket.